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With his easy charm, down-to-earth personality and natural good looks, it's no wonder that Peter
Andre has legions of fans across the globe. Whilst once best known for producing chart-topping
pop songs, selling millions of records worldwide and performing sell-out venues all over the
world, in recent years he has shown himself to be a man of diverse talents. From presenting
television shows to mastering ballroom dancing on Strictly Come Dancing; from launching a
successful coffee shop business to the work he does for charities close to his heart.In this warm
and intimate book, Peter invites you to take a look behind the scenes of his incredible life. He'll
talk about the highs and lows he has experienced: how he met and fell in love with his wife,
Emily; his joy at the arrival of his daughter Amelia; the laughs and fun he has with his two older
children, Junior and Princess and how his music has evolved to reflect a new period in his life.
He'll also touch on the worst time of his life, when he lost his brother, Andrew, to cancer, the
unbreakable bond he has with his family and what the future holds for him.Packed with gorgeous
colour photographs - many of them never seen before - this is a unique and very personal insight
into the world of one of our best-loved celebrities.





Becky1773, “Heartwarming and Heartbreaking read.. You can tell how important family is to
Peter very early on in the book and especially when he talks about his brother Andrew's battle
with cancer and sad passing. Peter gives a very honest account of his life and career his high
and his low moments including his struggles with mental health. You really get an insight into the
real Peter Andre and how much he loves his children and wife Emily. It's a really good read for
any Peter Andre fan.”

V A JONES, “Good Read. Confirmed what most of us already know, Peter Andre really is a
lovely fella. He has a lovely family, hope they all go from strength to strength in the future.
#TeamPete , they all deserve all the happiness in the world and I hope they get it. Xx”

Ann Tonkins, “Peter Andre. I enjoyed this book because I like Peter Andre.”

steph, “Amazing read. Amazing and insightful read, perfect  condition  for a used book”

tammy harris, “Good read. As a follower of Peter for many years i enjoyed reading this instalment
of his biography. Had a mix of very sad and very happy moments and it's nice to see how
positive he still remains.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 187 people have provided feedback.
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